Skycomp Solutions Inc.

Exchange Hosting

...Your carrier or BlackBerryOS does not support TCP/IP?
...Want Wireless PIM Synchronization?
...Want Better Attachment Viewing?
...Want faster web access on a Blackberry?
...Want online web banking on a Blackberry?
...Get 100+ MB email space, breaking the 10 MB barrier?
...Be able to download software Over-The-Air?
Target audience
- Self employed indivudals.
- Individual users who just want to use a Blackberry to its fullest potential.
- Small corporations
- Hearing impaired users who need the best wireless communicator
- People who want to bypass a slow BWC/BIS email server
View More...

Sky Computers offers Exchange Hosting with Blackberry Enterprise Server support. Click here to Order

SkyMail &ndash; Making your work simple Working amid a whirlwind of transactions, documents, and deals; companies
need access to phone, fax, e-mail, calendar, and records. But staying in the office doesn&rsquo;t give you the freedom of
where you need to be. The Sky Computers MS Exchange solution, SkyMail, helps you close more deals quicker and win
against the competition by giving you better access to clients and critical information. SkyMail is the smart and affordable
way to enable you to work smarter and communicate more effectively.

Personal and Shared Calendars :: Track your own schedule or used calendar sharing to check a co-worker&rsquo;s
availability to attend meetings and events before scheduling. You can also created shared calendars in Public Folders for
scheduling things such as current projects, conference rooms, and resources. Contacts :: Keep your contacts and
address book in a single centralized location accessible from anywhere in the world. Utilizing our corporate email hosting
you can also create shared contact lists in Public Folders for use in storing things like Client addresses, other Agents,
vendors and any other contact that you need your team to access. Public Folders / File Sharing :: Share files, tasks
calendars and contacts with your entire team using SkyMail Public Folders. Public Folders allow all users on the SkyMail
service a common set of storage &ndash; accessible in Outlook and Outlook Web Access anytime, anywhere. Every
SkyMail account includes 1MB of public folder space. Additional space is available for a nominal monthly fee. Task
Management :: Assign tasks to yourself or co-workers anytime, anywhere. Tasking along with e-mail helps busy agents
manage and track their business easily Handle Large Attachments :: All SkyMail servers are configured to allow the
sending and receiving of large attachments. Our Microsoft Exchange Servers have been specially configured to handle
these large attachments. Wireless Synchronization :: Users of Blackberry, Pocket PC, Microsoft Smartphone and other
devices can wirelessly synchronize their devices with SkyMail Servers. Outlook Web Access 2003 :: For users who are
traveling or don&rsquo;t have access to rich communications tool like Microsoft Outlook, the SkyMail service includes the
use of Microsoft Outlook Web Access 2003. No License Fees :: With SkyMail, you don&rsquo;t need to track CAL (Client
Access Licenses) everything you need is included in one low monthly mailbox fee. Your Information :: On every computer
you use, your work machine, and your home computer and/or laptop, as well as, get all the same access with your
Blackberry and Windows Pocket PC devices. When you subscribe to our service, you are able to see the exact same
information on any computer when you use Outlook 2003 and Windows XP, as well as with Outlook Web Access.
Includes Microsoft Outlook 2003! (free copy when you subscribe) :: Unlock the FULL functionality of Microsoft Outlook
2003 with the SkyMail service. Furthermore, the SkyMail service offers enhanced support of Outlook 2003. The data
compression that Exchange Server 2003 performs on the server, also, helps client performance be reducing the traffic
between Outlook 2003 and our service. Connect Outlook 2003 via HTTP :: Windows XP users using Outlook 2003 can
connect directly to the SkyMail service without the need for VPN using standard HTTP/HTTPS ports (80/443) Nightly
Backups :: Secure backups are a key feature of the SkyMail service. We keep 14 days of backed up mailbox data and 30
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days of deleted items. Starting at only $19.95 per month**$25.00 one time setup fee. Click here to Order
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